
The 2006 NDHSCA Convention and 
Awards Banquet is history. So many positive 
developments occurred and will be used for 
building blocks for the future. 

The Tuesday Seminars for Professional 
Development continue to be highlights and im-
portant elements to make the coaching educa-
tion a vital and saleable product for North Da-
kota School Districts and Administrators.  Nutri-
tion was a key topic for this year’s seminar and 
continues to be a focus for coaches to address 
both in the athletic classroom and for the public. 
Mike Moyer and Dr. Edwards will continue to 
be proponents for coaches to follow. 

Mike Berg, Sherman Sylling, and Dr. 
Strand are quality speakers with individual mes-
sages to address all coaches of all sports. Their 

delivery is matched only by the product. 
They will continue to be speakers for the 
future to enhance the NDHSCA profes-
sionalism concept. 

Although the presentations from Pat 
Peake, Desiree Larson, and Pat Sweeney 
were unusual subject, the topics and pre-
senters are very professional and are 
likely to be repeated in the future. 

The importance of the Merit Care 
staff cannot be over-emphasized. They 
continue to be key to the convention suc-
cess in their professional nature and the 
timeliness of topics. Peter Melanson is an 
outstanding clinician and his strength-
training coordinator for the U.S. Olympic 

 

2006 NDHSCA Convention Review 

Sherm Sylling Receives NHSACA DSA Award  
Sherman Sylling received the NHSACA 

Distinguished Service Award at the NDHSCA 
Coaches Convention Awards Banquet in July.  
The NHSACA DSA Award is available to each 
state to be awarded as the state Coaches Asso-
ciation chooses. Each state has opportunity to 
identify a recipient in an eight-year rotation. 
North Dakota will next have opportunity to pre-
sent the award in 2014.   

At the March, 2006, NDHSCA Executive 
Committee Meeting, Sherman Sylling was iden-
tified to be the recipient because of his commit-
ment to NDHSCA. He accepts the Association 
as the grassroots for action for each sports’ ac-
tivities.  
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Welcome back to a 
new school year. The ex-
citement and anticipation 
of the fall athletic season is 
upon schools across the 
great state of North Da-
kota. The recently com-
pleted NDHSCA conven-
tion was a tremendous suc-
cess. Thank you to all who 
were in attendance. Also, a 
huge thanks to Gelaine and 
his hard working volunteer 
staff. Because of their ef-
forts, North Dakota 
coaches have the assurance 
there will be a high quality 
convention and banquet 
each year. 

North Dakota was 
very well represented at 
the National High School 
Athletic Coaches Associa-
tion convention in Bran-
son, Missouri in late June. 
Congratulations to Gelaine 
on his appointment as the 
NHSACA Executive Di-
rector. Coaches from all 
over the country will bene-
fit from his leadership.  

I consider it to be a 
great honor to begin my 
term as the NDHSCA 
president. Thanks to Scott 
Grochow and the leader-
ship he has provided dur-
ing the past year. I have 
some big shoes to fill. I am 
fortunate to have a superb 
executive board to “lean 
on” during my term. 

We have a very 
strong membership in the 
NDHSCA. Please help us 
continue to grow in the 
upcoming year. Encourage 
non-member coaches to 
become members in their 
profession’s association. 
As with any professional 
association, there is 
strength in numbers.  

The opportunity to 
affect the lives of young 
student athletes through 
our involvement in the 
NDHSCA is very signifi-
cant. Whether it is infor-
mation obtained at a con-
vention, an article from the 
Dakota Coach, or award-

ing a scholarship to a deserv-
ing young person, becoming 
a member is an excellent 
way to have a positive affect 
on our youth.   

Keep in mind that our 
website at  
w w w . f a r g o . k 1 2 . n d . u s /
ndhsca/ is a great place to 
obtain membership forms, 
junior high and assistant 
coach of the year nomination 
forms, scholarship forms, 
and applications for the advi-
sory committees. Also, if 
you feel there is someone in 
your community who de-
serves to be recognized for 
their achievements there are 
awards of merit and special 
recognition award nomina-
tion forms on this website as 
well. 

I would like to wish 
everyone the best of luck in 
their respective athletic sea-
sons and have a marvelous 
school year! 

President’s Message 

“I am fortunate to 
have a superb 

executive board to 
lean on during my 

term.” 

 

              Dakota Coach  

Dave Michaelson 

Letters 
Dear Gelaine and NDHSCA Board: 

 
I was greatly honored by you when I was selected to receive 
an Award of Merit.  I want to give my humble and sincere 
thanks.  To be recognized for a labor of love is unexpected, 
but certainly appreciated greatly.  This is the highlight of a 
career that has blessed me. 

 
Many Thanks, 
 
Mike Berg, Head Football Coach 
Grand Forks Central High School 
      ≈ 

Thank you, to the Association: 
North Dakota Coaches Association: 
 
Thank you so very much for recognizing me 
with the Burger King Scholarship.  It was 
greatly appreciated and will help me at 
Jamestown College.   
 
Also, thank you for the great meal! 
 Larissa Popp 
 

Dave 

Dear NDHSCA Coaches: 
 

It was an honor for us to receive the Special Rec-
ognition Award at last night’s banquet at the 
Doublewood Inn. It was a fun evening and we 
enjoyed ourselves. 
 

Thank you for selecting us and we look forward 
to working with you and your association in the 
future. 
 

Sincerely, 
     Joyce and Jim Holter 
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              Dakota Coach  

Gelaine Orvik: NHSACA Executive Director 

The National High School Athletic Coaches 
Board of Directors voted unanimously at its June 
meeting to appoint Gelaine Orvik as its Executive 
Director. Gelaine spent five years on the NHSACA 
National Executive Committee from 1984-1989 with 
his presidency in 1987-1988. He was on the 
NHSACA Board of Directors from 1979-1984 as an 
At Large Representative and Representative from 
Region 6. By virtue of his presidency, he has re-
mained on the NHSACA Board of Directors since his 
Executive Committee term. He returned to the 
NHSACA Executive Committee as State Executive 
Secretaries’ Representative for the past five years. 

Gelaine was urged to declare his willingness to 
serve as Executive Director by President Rich Tomp-
kins and Immediate Past President Dave Oman. The 
other members of the NHSACA Executive Commit-
tee endorsed Gelaine’s appointment unanimously to 
the Board of Directors.   

Gelaine has serviced the North Dakota High 
School Coaches Association since 1973. He served as 
Assistant Executive Secretary and Dakota Coach 
Editor from 1973-1979. When NDHSCA initiated its 
Coaches Convention in 1975, Gelaine and Carl Wall 
were Co-Chairmen while Bob King was the Conven-

tion Director. When Bob King resigned as NDHSCA 
Executive Secretary in 1979, Gelaine was appointed 
and continues as Executive Secretary and Convention 
Director concurrently. 

In a letter to NDHSCA Past Presidents and 
NDHSCA Executive Committee, Gelaine clearly ex-
pressed that acceptance of the appointment would not 
in any way deter from his service or his role with 
NDHSCA. The NDHSCA Executive Committee has 
endorsed Gelaine’s dual role. 

Gelaine also attributes the great fortune of being a 
coaches’ leader to be a direct gift from the North Da-
kota’s coaches who have supported him throughout the 
past 34 years. He thanks the North Dakota coaches for 
their sensational assistance, sustenance and care at 
every level.   

The coaching leadership from North Dakota and 
from across the nation has been superlative in their re-
sponse to Gelaine’s appointment as well as to his re-
quest for assistance at every level. He continues to 
stress teamwork and staff cooperation to attain success. 
Although some tasks will continue to be complicated, 
Gelaine has already made in-roads to mend bridges 
from the past. 

≈ 

To NDHSCA: 
Dear Gelaine, 
   Thank you so much for presenting me with 
the Award of Merit. It was a real honor to attend 
your banquet and receive the award. I have 
really enjoyed working with you and your Asso-
ciation. Even with recent occurrences, I am 
hopeful to be able to continue working with you 
in the future. 
   Also, congratulations on your recent appoint-
ment as Executive Director of the National Asso-
ciation. 
Again, thank you very much. 
Sincerely, 
   Marlene Bischoff 

 

Letters 
August 22, 2006 
NDHSCA: 

First of all, I would like to congratulate the NDHSCA 
for once again organizing a great 2006 coaches’ conven-
tion. I really appreciate the efforts of Gelaine and the 
Board of Directors for emphasizing and developing the 
professional side of coaching. I believe we have a large 
number of outstanding coaches in our State because of 
efforts such as this. 

I would also like to thank the North Dakota High 
School Coaches Association for being responsible for me 
receiving the National Distinguished Service Award. I had 
no idea this award was coming my way. Part of me says I 
should not receive an award for dong what is expected of 
me, but a larger part of me makes me proud to be recog-
nized by such a great organization. Words are unable to 
express the gratitude I feel. 

Your efforts in the promotion of 
coaching ethics and promoting coaching as 
a profession are most appreciated. Our 
student-athletes are true benefactors when 
exposed to a good coach who is able to 
teach all aspects of the game as well as 
being instrumental in the development of 
good character. 

NDHSAA views the North Dakota High 
School Coaches Association as a valuable 
partner in doing what we do. Hopefully we 
can do our part because you are certainly 
doing yours. 
Sincerely, 
    Sherman Sylling 
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Gelaine & NDHSCA: 
 

   Dave and I wanted to thank you for including us last month @ 
the 2006 NDHSCA Coaches Convention. Prior to next year’s conven-
tion, let us know what items you would like us to bring----pens, 
calendars pads, lanyards, etc. 
Take Care, 
    Gayle Geiger, Sales Manager,  Fargo Expressway Inn 

 
P.S. I have 5 years experience coaching V-ball camps----feel free to 
contact me if any schools are hurting for V-ball coaches!  I have a 
minor in coaching at NDSU! 
 

Training Centers attests to his knowledge and 
perception. 

The Convention continued to display out-
standing quality presenters again.  Every sport 
had quality and unique coaches to share knowl-
edge and keys to success. Every sport had pre-
senters that were requested by individuals, advi-
sory committees and/or convention meeting sug-
gestions.  Every sport can proudly point to qual-
ity individuals who want to return for presenta-
tions in the future. 

Of course the highlight of the week, as 
usual, was the Coach of the Year and Hall of 
Fame Banquet. In addition to each sports hon-

Convention Review  - continued from page 1 

oree, the three Hall of Fame inductees provide 
a special success flavor for aspiring coaches. 
The Award of Merit, Special Recognition and 
scholarships recipients are a group that merits 
pride from the Association, individual coaches 
and the athletic community. 

NDHSCA has initiated speaker contacts 
for 2007 and contends to produce another at-
tractive cast of presenters and topics in July at 
the Mandan Seven Seas Convention Center. 
NDHSCA urges coaches to arrange their cal-
endar today to have July 24th through 27th re-
served for professional development.    ≈ 

He is committed to the Advi-
sory Committees as the source of 
all recommendations for each 
sport. He contends that each sport 
is an individual entity and each 
sport, regardless of its fan popu-
larity or revenue production, is 
entitled to identical consideration. 

Additionally, Sherman di-
rects the focus of the NDHSCA 
Convention activities to include 
professionalism, ethics and our 
profession. The coaching public 

Sherm Sylling Award - continued from page 1 
of the state recognizes 
Sherman’s modesty and blue-
collar approach to his position. 
He is a deeply-religious man 
with family-centered values. 
He loves to fish with his son 
and regularly spends weekends 
at rodeos where he continues 
his riding competition. 

NDHSCA congratulates 
Sherman and wish him and 
Jackie a great year. 

 

NDHSCA Appoints Randy Johnson 

Randy Johnson, Hazen High School, has 
been appointed to be NDHSCA Assistant 
Executive Secretary. The action is a result of 
Executive Committee action at its July Meet-
ing.   

Randy will be responsible for various 
assignments for and at the NDHSCA Coach 
of the Year and Hall of Fame Banquet. The 
Executive Secretary and Randy will meet in 
September to outline his duties and responsi-
bilities. Randy’s organizational and commu-
nication skills were key factors for the Execu-
tive Committee’s decision to appoint him. 

Randy is head boys’ basketball coach and head 
boys’ track and field coach at Hazen High School. 
He is beginning his 20th year of coaching.  He has 
also served as an assistant coach in boys’ basket-
ball, girls’ basketball, and boys’ track and field. He 
is a graduate of North Shore (Makoti) High School 
and Minot State University. 
Randy has served as NDHSCA president, which 
includes five years on the NDHSCA Executive 
Committee. While on the Executive Committee, he 
was a participant in the organization of the 

NDHSAA Sportsmanship Program. Randy has completed the 
NHSACA National Certification program. 

Letter 
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              Dakota Coach  



North Dakota High School Coaches Association 

 

$500 Scholarship Application 

  Sponsored by Burger King 

 
Name  _____________________________________________________________  
Address  ___________________________________________________________  
City/State/Zip Code  __________________________________________________________ 
Names of Parents/Guardians  __________________________________________________ 
High School  _______________________Date of Graduation  ________________________ 
Grade Point Average  _______ Class Rank ( ___ out of  ___ )  ACT ____ SAT V _____ M ____ 
College or university planning to attend or have applied to ____________________________ 
Local newspaper _____________________ Email Address __________________________ 

 

Activities: Check activities of participation. Star (*) those in which leadership roles held.                    
Indicate varsity letter earned by using a V in the year that letter was earned. 

 
Athletics:             (Use this space to list other sports, 
 Baseball  9____  10____ 11____  12____            clubs, etc., if needed.) 
 Basketball 9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
 Cross Country 9____  10____ 11____  12____ 
 Football  9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
 Golf 9____  10____ 11____  12____ 
 Gymnastics  9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
 Hockey 9____  10____ 11____  12____ 
 Soccer 9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
 Softball 9____  10____ 11____  12____ 
 Swimming 9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
 Tennis  9____  10____ 11____  12____  
 Track  9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
 Volleyball 9____  10____ 11____  12____  
 Wrestling  9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
Band 9____  10____ 11____  12____  
Chorus 9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
Orchestra 9____  10____ 11____  12____  
Debate 9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
Speech 9____  10____ 11____  12____  
Drama  9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
Student Govt. 9____  10____ 11____  12____  
Publications  9____  10____ 11____  12____ ____________________________  
Cheerleading 9____  10____ 11____  12____  

 
Special Instructions: 

1.  Applicant's parent/guardian must be a member of the NDHSCA.  
2.  Application must be made between December 1 and March 1 of each year.  
3.  With this application, please include: 

  a. high school transcript (at the end of first semester) 
  b. senior photograph 
  c. two letters of recommendation from faculty members. These recommendations  
  must be mailed to the NDHSCA Executive Secretary at the address listed below. 
      4. Mail the application and senior picture to: Gelaine Orvik, Executive Secretary NDHSCA 

 3457 - 26th Avenue South 
 Fargo ND 58103 
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Updated 8/21/2006 

North Dakota High School Coaches Association 

Proud to be a Member of the NDHSCA 
 

         Membership in the NDHSCA has the following benefits: 
 Subscription to our Dakota Coach newsletter 
 Access to coaching openings in North Dakota 
 Reduced admission to NDHSCA/NDHSAA Clinic during the year 
 Free or reduced admission to many high school and college contests 
 UND/NDSU football tickets for (except Hockey) $1.00 allotted in reserved section 
 Eligibility for the full awards program of the NDHSCA 
 Eligibility to serve on the Sports Advisory Committee 
 Eligibility to serve on All-Star Coaching Staff 
 Contacts that will allow opinions to be heard in the governing of each sport by the NDHSCA 
 An organized group that keeps everyone in touch with developments across the state and nation 
 An organization that is concerned with offering programs that will help improve coaches 
 An organization that is attempting to maintain and improve athletic programs for North Dakota's youth. 
 

The NDHSCA is here to serve. Always feel free to contact any officer or the Executive Director 
with a problem,  suggestion, or complaint. Knowing the needs of coaches makes it possible for 
the NDHSCA to serve you better. 

Membership deadlines:    Fall-October 1      Winter-February 1       Spring-May 1 
 

  Return form to: Karen Hardie, NDHSCA Membership Chair   
        741 Royal Oaks Drive  
         Fargo, ND 58102 

 
Membership Registration 
           2006-2007 

 
  Name   _________________________________________________  

School _____________________Email Address ________________   
Home Phone _______________  Work Phone _________________  
Home Address  ___________________________________________  

  City/State/Zip Code ________________________________________  
In the A column, write H (head coach) or A (assistant coach) for the appropriate sport(s). 
In the second column, write your 2005-2006 record; in the last column, your lifetime record. 

 
    A     05-06 record     lifetime record                                             A     05-06 record     lifetime record 

Athletic Director ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Soccer  ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Baseball   ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Softball                 ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Boys Basketball  ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Boys Swimming    ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Girls Basketball   ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Girls Swimming     ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Boys Cross Country  ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Boys Tennis         ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Girls Cross Country  ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Girls Tennis          ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Football                   ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Boys Track           ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Boys Golf                ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Girls Track            ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Girls Golf   ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Volleyball              ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Gymnastics  ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Wrestling              ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ 
Hockey                      ____  _____-_____    _____-_____ Strength               ____   _____-_____    _____-_____ 

       
   Year   Sport 
List Year(s) and Sport(s) of state championships coached.      ______     ___________________ 
Have you filed a Victory Milestones Form? _____                    ______     ___________________    
                                    ______     ___________________ 
Number of years coaching completed (as of June '07) _____  ______     ___________________ 

  Signature _______________________________________________  Fee: $50.00 
                 Have you filled out a Victory Milestones form?  
   

         Membership: 
High School ________ 
Junior High _________ 
College ____________ 
Life _______________ 
Associate ___________ 
Cheerleading ________ 

 

Coaches are urged to photocopy additional membership forms and solicit membership of all 
head and assistant coaches throughout each school district. - Thank you. 
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NDHSCA Victory Milestones 
Please help the NDHSCA keep your records current. Each coach must send their record at the comple-
tion of each season. If coaching more than one sport, complete each sport on a separate form. If you 
are completing the victory milestone for the first time, make sure to give your record for each year.  
Report only the highest level of coaching each season. Don't add coaching seasons together (ex. if a 
coach is coaching both jr. high boys basketball and varsity basketball, count only the varsity basketball 

record for that season). If coaching both varsity girls' and varsity boys' basketball, count each season on separate forms and don't add together as 
one record. Under the new format for counting victories in certain sports such as track and field, cross country, tennis, golf, swimming, and gym-
nastics; the old records will need to be updated. Remember to keep each sport season separate and always report the highest level of coaching in 
each sport.  

Mail completed form/s to: Gelaine Orvik; 3457 - 26th Avenue South; Fargo, ND 58103. Awards will be sent upon request after records 
are updated. 

Procedure For Determining Won/Loss Records In An Invitational Meet:  
A. In an invitational meet, the teams that finish below you will count as victories, those that finish above you are losses. Any teams that you tie 

will count as a win. 
B. Figure out the total number of teams you have competed against and what percentage of those teams were wins and losses. 
C. Take the percentage of wins/losses from above and multiply it against the number of meets you participated in to arrive at your won/loss re-

cord for the season. 
D. If this is not a whole number, victories will always be rounded down and losses will be rounded up. (Obviously, if your team has participated   

in ten meets during the year, your wins plus losses should equal ten.)  

• Only meets in which three or more schools participate will count as an invitational. 
• Schools can still have a dual meet record that would remain the same along with a 

record for the invitationals they attend. 

• It will be up to the individual coaches to determine their records from past years 
and update wins or revise their victory milestone forms. 

               NDHSCA Victory Milestone Record Sheet 
 

Name__________________________________ Date  ______________  E-Mail ______________________________ 
High School ________________________________      Coaching Position  __________________________________ 
Address  ___________________________________     City/State/Zip Code__________________________________ 
Membership: High School ______   Associate ________   Junior High  _______  Life ________ 

 
       Year              School          Sport   Varsity        JV           JH             Won/Loss            Overall Record 

  1.  ________ _____________ ____________ ______ ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
 2.  ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
 3.  ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
 4.  ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
 5.  ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
 6.  ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
 7.  ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
 8.  ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 

 9.  ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
10. ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
11. ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
12. ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
13. ________ _____________ ____________ ______  ______ ______ ____________ __________________ 
14. ________ _____________ ____________ ______        ____________ __________________ 
15. ________ _____________ ____________ ______ ______ ______ 

Sport Cat. 1 Cat. 2 Cat. 3 Cat. 4 Cat. 5 

Baseball 75 150 225 300 375 

Basketball 100 200 300 400 500 

Cross Country 50 100 150 200 250 

Football 50 100 150 200 250 

Golf 45 90 135 180 225 

Gymnastics 45 90 135 180 225 

Hockey 100 200 300 400 500 

Sport Cat. 1 Cat. 2 Cat. 3 Cat. 4 Cat. 5 

Soccer 100 200 300 400 500 

Softball 75 150 225 300 375 
Swimming 50 100 150 200 250 

Tennis 50 100 150 200 250 

Track/Field 50 100 150 200 250 

Volleyball 150 300 450 600 750 

Wrestling 75 150 225 300 375 

Example: Meet 1   11 teams 7 wins 4 losses 
        Meet 2     4 teams  0 wins   4 losses 
        Meet 3     6 teams 6 wins   0 losses 
        Meet 4     5 teams 4 wins 1 loss 
       Meet 5     7 teams      5 wins   2 losses 

Totals     5 meets   33 teams  22 wins   11 losses 
 Winning % equals 22/33 = 67%   5 meets x .67=3.35 

Losing % equals 11/33 = 33%  5 meets x .33 = 1.65 
Your record for the season would be 3 wins and 2 losses  
for invitationals. 
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North Dakota High School Coaches Association 

Updated 8/8/2006 

 

 
Hall of  Fame 

Nomination Application 
 

The NDHSCA Hall of Fame was established for the purpose of giving special recognition to outstanding coaches of this Associa-
tion whose contributions have helped to make North Dakota to a leader in interscholastic athletics. 

 
I.   CRITERIA FOR SELECTION 
a. Individuals selected as nominees must have shown a deep sense of responsibility in the manner in which they 

conducted themselves as coaches, and demonstrated a dedication to the highest ideals of competitive interscho-
lastic athletics. 

b. Equally important is the manner in which individuals conducted their programs, that they be most beneficial to their 
players, schools, and communities, always reflecting a positive image of interscholastic athletics and/or coaches. 

c. Coaches shall have demonstrated the characteristic to lead, to motivate, to inspire, to guide, and to counsel ath-
letes. 

d. Candidates will have extended a great participation in their Coaches Association, contributed in service to 
NDHSCA, and provided involvement in specific sports Association.  

e. Objective criteria for evaluation include coaching tenure, championship seasons, win/loss record, and service to 
the coaching profession. 

 
II.  CANDIDATE ELIGIBILITY 
a. Both active and retired coaches are eligible for nomination.  
b. Nominees must have been a active as a coach or an athletic director for a minimum of twenty years of which at 

least ten must have been in North Dakota.  
c. Nominees must be a current of life member of the of the North Dakota High School Coaches Association, unless 

they are retired or departed from the profession.  
d. Eligibility is limited to coaches and athletic directors.  

 
III.  WHO MAY NOMINATE CANDIDATES?  
a. Individual sports associations may nominate individuals.  
b. Any individual who is a member of the North Dakota High School Coaches Association. 
 

Nominee’s Name  ________________________________________ Phone  ____________________  

Nominee’s Address  _________________________________________________________________  

City/State/Zip Code  _________________________________________________________________  

 

Nominator’s Signature  _________________ Email Address _________________________________  

Nominator’s Name __________________________________________Date_____________________  

 

                Mail nomination form to:  Gelaine Orvik, Executive Secretary NDHSCA 
 3457 - 26th Avenue South 
 Fargo, ND 58103 
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NDHSCA Coaches Hall of Fame Nominees 

              Dakota Coach  

Often during the course of the year, people in-
quire regarding whether individuals have been nomi-
nated for consideration for induction into the 
NDHSCA Coaches’ Hall of Fame. To be informative 
as to the nominees who have been nominated and 
are considered each year, NDHSCA has made this 
effort to inform coaches. 

The following active coaches have been nomi-
nated to the NDHSCA Coaches’ Hall of Fame: 

Brian Anderson New Town HS 
Bruce Anderson Minot HS 
Rick Anderson Griggs County HS 
Mike Berg Grand Forks Central HS 
Ron Carlson Minnewaukan HS 
Steve Carnal Fargo Oak Grove HS 
Clint Chamberlin Williston HS 
Bill Kelly Jamestown HS 
Bruce Larson Fargo North HS 
Gary Mailloux Fargo North HS 
Patrick McNally Minot HS 
Rich Raasch Fargo Discovery JHS 
Dan Smrekar Bismarck St. Mary’s HS 
Vern Spitzer West Fargo HS 
Tom Suelzle Watford City HS 
Gary Walhaug Surrey HS 

The following inactive coaches have been nomi-
nated to the NDHSCA Coaches’ Hall of Fame: 

Jack Fisher Bismarck Simle JHS 
Bill Fruhwirth Larimore HS 
Curt Hagness Fargo Oak Grove HS 
Donald Hanson Mandan HS 
Gil Herbel Grafton HS 
Lonny Hutchison Northwood HS 
Ron Julson Richland HS 
Dallas Kopp Grand Forks Red River HS 
Wade Kuehl Oakes HS 

Nancy Larson DesLacs-Burlington HS 
Bob Leach Grand Forks Central HS 
James Legg McClusky HS 
Clint Lein Larimore HS 
Norlin Nelson New Rockford HS 
David O’Brien Bismarck St. Mary’s HS 
Gary Olmsted Mandan HS 
Nick Olson Minot HS 
Chuck Peterson Fargo Oak Grove HS 
Jerry Sheldon Fargo North HS 
Lisa Sinjem Minot HS 
Myron Spitzer Hebron HS 
Roger Stone Dickinson HS 
Rockie Stavn Bismarck Century HS 
Bob Sundberg Minot HS 
Howard Theige Minot HS 
Nancy Tidd Fargo North HS 
Otto Tyler Northwood HS 
Myron Wagner Fargo South HS 
Rich Wardner Dickinson HS 
Jerry Wilson Bismarck Century HS 
Wiley Wilson Minot Model HS 
Allyn Workman Lisbon HS 

The following deceased coaches have been 
nominated to the NDHSCA Coaches’ Hall of Fame: 

Fritz Fell Fargo Shanley HS 
Charlie Hanneman Rugby HS 
Walt Hatlestad Fargo North HS 
“Red” Jarrett Grand Forks Central HS 

Any NDHSCA Member or school official may 
nominate individuals for consideration for induction. 
Once an individual has been nominated, the data 
used for consideration is maintained forever as 
nominees each year. Nomination Forms may be 
found on the NDHSCA Website or within this issue 
of the Dakota Coach.   

Jason Schwarz Appointed Lions’ Basketball Co-Chair 
The NDHSCA Executive Commit-

tee appointed Jason Schwarz to the posi-
tion of Lions’ All Star Basketball Co-
Chair. Jason will replace Greg Foster 
since Greg has left the profession and is 
presently a high school administrator at 
Towner HS. 

Jason is a seven-year basketball 
coaching veteran at Berthold High 
School. He is a graduate of DesLacs-
Burlington High School and Minot State 
University.  He earned his Master’s De-
gree at NDSU in 2006.   

Jason will use the timeline and procedures that 
have been in place for over ten years for the Lions’ All 
Star Basketball selection process. He will be responsi-
ble for the selection of the Class B boys’ team and the 
Class B girls’ team. Coach Schwarz will continue the 
selection process of meeting with the selection com-
mittee on Friday morning at the State Class B Tourna-
ments. Mike Hendrickson, Fargo South High School 
Boys’ Basketball Coach, will continue to be Lions’ 
All-Star Co-Chair for Class A Basketball.   

Jason and his wife Patricia have three children: 
Danny Luetzen, Kent Luetzen and Hayden Schwarz.  
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Updated 8/8/2006 

North Dakota High School Coaches Association 

 

Assistant Coach of  the Year 

Nomination Application 
 
 
1. Any assistant coach of a North Dakota Varsity team who is a current NDHSCA member may be 

nominated for the Assistant Coach of the Year award. 
2. The award is designed for full-time assistant coaches, who are not head coaches in any sport. 

however, the evaluation committee may exercise reasonable criteria in accepting an assistant 
coach who is also a head coach in another sport.  

3. The award will be directed to assistant coaches who have coaching longevity; have assisted 
coaching State Championship Teams; have assisted coaching individual athletes who have been 
state champions or have received all state recognition; have performed duties for school, church, 
and community; have made other contributions to athletics, sports, and community; have been 
recognized for contributions to education and athletics and extraordinary performances; and have 
received special commendations from the head coach.  

4. Deadlines for nominating an assistant coach for this award will be:      
 November 15 for Fall Sports;   March 15 for Winter Sports; &   May 15 for Spring Sports. 

5. Anyone may nominate an assistant coach for this award. 
6. Upon receipt of the nomination, the NDHSCA Executive Secretary will mail a form to the nominator 

to have the form completed and documented. Promptness is vital. 
7. A personal letter of recommendation from the head coach must accompany the nomination form. 
8. Only data pertaining to the assistant coaching duties will be evaluated. 
9. The Executive Board will evaluate the nominations at the Executive Board meeting following the 

deadline for nomination. 
10.  A nomination may be made on the same recipient in successive years in any sport by the same 

nominator. 
11.  All nominations will be retained for competition is succeeding years. Forms will be sent to the 

nominee to update data each year. 
 

Nominee's Name  _____________________________________ Phone  ______________  

Nominee's Address  ________________________________________________________  

City/State/Zip Code  ________________________________________________________  

Nomination Season ___________________ Sport____________________ Date ________  

Nomination By  _____________________________ Email Address __________________  

Nominator's Address  _______________________________________________________  

City/State/Zip Code  ________________________________________________________  

Nominator's Signature  ______________________________________________________  

 
Mail nomination form to:      Gelaine Orvik, Executive Secretary NDHSCA 

    3457 - 26th Avenue South 
    Fargo ND 58103 
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Updated 8/8/2006 

North Dakota High School Coaches Association 

 

Junior High Coach of  the Year 

Nomination Application 
 

1. Any junior high school coach of a North Dakota Junior High School team who is a current 
NDHSCA member may be nominated for the Junior High School Coach of the Year award. 

2. The award is designed for full-time junior high school coaches, who are not head coaches in any 
sport. however, the evaluation committee may exercise reasonable criteria in accepting an assis-
tant coach who is also a head coach in another sport.  

3. The award will be directed to junior high school coaches who have coaching longevity; have con-
tributed to State Championship Programs at the varsity level; have contributed to the development 
of individual athletes who have been state champions or have received all state recognition; have 
performed duties for school, church, and community; have made other contributions to athletics 
and sports' programs; have been recognized for contributions to education and athletics and ex-
traordinary performances; and have received special commendations from the head coach for the 
sport of the school which the junior high school affects. 

4. DEADLINES for nominating a junior high school coach for this award will be:    
       November 15 for Fall Sports;     March 15 for Winter Sports; &     May 15 for Spring Sports. 
1. Anyone may nominate a junior high school coach for this award. 
2. Upon receipt of nomination, the NDHSCA Executive Secretary will mail a form to the nominator to 

have the form completed and documented. Promptness is vital.  

3. A personal letter of recommendation from the head coach must accompany the nomination form.  
4. Only data pertaining to the junior high school coaching duties will be evaluated.  
5. The Executive Board will evaluate the nominations at the Executive Board meeting following the 

deadline for nomination.  
6. A nomination may be made on the same recipient in successive years in any sport by the same 

nominator. 

7. All nominations will be retained for competition is succeeding years. Forms will be sent to the 
nominee to update data each year. 

 
Nominee's Name  _____________________________________ Phone  __________________ 

Nominee's Address  ____________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip Code  ____________________________________________________________ 

Nomination Season ______________________ Sport ___________________ Date _________ 

 
Nomination By  ________________________________ Email Address ___________________ 

Nominator's Address  ___________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip Code  ____________________________________________________________ 

Nominator's Signature  __________________________________________________________ 

 
Mail nomination form to:   Gelaine Orvik, Executive Secretary NDHSCA 
 3457 - 26th Avenue South 
 Fargo ND 58103 
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North Dakota High School Coaches Association 

Updated 8/26/2006 

           Lifetime Membership Application 
 

 
 

 
 

 Lifetime Membership may be purchased for a one-time fee of $250. 
  Such Lifetime Membership will carry all Active Membership benefits. 
A Lifetime Member relinquishes voting and office holding privileges if 
 a member is no longer an active coach. 
 

Name_____________________________________________________________ 
School ______________________  E-Mail Address ________________________ 
Home Phone _________________   Work Phone  ____________________ 
Home Address  ________________________________________________ 
City/State/Zip code _____________________________________________ 

    Number of years coaching completed (as of June 2007)    __________ 
    Number of years NDHSCA Member (as of June 2007)      __________ 

 

Fee: $250   Include the fee with this application. 
 Mail fee and application to:   Gelaine Orvik, Executive Secretary NDHSCA 
                                  3457 26th Avenue South 
     Fargo, ND  58103       

 

To purchase a Lifetime Membership  
the prospective coach must have been: 
   A.  an NDHSCA Member for 20 years. 
   B.  an active high school coach for at least  
  25 years either in ND or another state. 

Aardahl, Vern; Milnor HS 
Anderson, Darryl; Mandan HS 
Burckhard, Richard; Parshall HS 
Callahan, Mike; Minnewaukan HS 
Carlson, Ron; Minnewaukan HS 
Carlsrud, Dave; NDHSAA 
Cornell, Rick; Grand Forks Schroeder JHS 
Dew, Jim; Valley City State College 
Disher, Ken; Minot HS 
Dixon, Derrick; Turtle Mountain Community HS 
Fjeld, Greg; Minot HS 
Folstad, Collette; West Fargo HS 
Gabrielsen, Thomas; Grand Forks Red River HS 
Gadberry, Ron; Hillsboro HS 
Hanson, David; St. Thomas HS 
Hanson, Donald C.; Mandan HS 
Hardie, Rodney: Fargo South HS 
Hertel, Dale; Fargo South HS 
Horner, Dennis; Midway HS 
Hutchison, Donna; Grand Forks Red River HS 
Hutchison, John; Northwood HS 
Hutchison, Lonny; Northwood HS                       
Jaeger, Kerry; Grand Forks Red River HS 

Kerlin, Don; Mayville/Portland�C/G HS 
Kjelgaard, Harold; Fargo Discovery JHS 
Kleveland, David; Central Valley HS 
Larson, Nancy; DesLacs�Burlington HS 
Loberg, Myron; Devils Lake HS 
Lockwood, Ed; Fargo Public Schools 
Lyon, Jerry; Minot HS 
Mailloux, Gary; Fargo North HS 
Omdahl, Chad; Hatton-Northwood HS 
Overby, Dennis; Northwood HS 
Schauer, Gary; Langdon, HS 
Schmitt, Dan; Dakota Prairie HS 
Schreiner, Vernon; Minto HS 
Sluke, David; Grafton HS 
Snortland, Keith; Warwick HS 
Solberg, Sheryl; NDHSAA 
Strand, Fred P.; Hatton-Northwood HS 
Trieglaff, Robert; Fargo North HS 
Walhaug, Gary; Surrey HS 
Walker, Larry; Killdeer HS 
Wheeling, Bob; Killdeer HS 
Wilson, Jerry; Bismarck Century HS 
Zimney, Bob; Grand Forks Red River HS 

Purchased Lifetime Memberships 
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The Dakota Coach is printed through the assistance of Fargo Public Schools 
The Dakota Coach is the official publication of the NDHSCA and is distributed without charge to all NDHSCA members in 
good standing. Notes, articles, opinions, or letters to the editor are welcome if they deal with high school coaching concerns. 
They will be printed as space permits. Opinions and views of the authors are their own and do not always reflect the official 
position of the NDHSCA. 

Send to Gelaine Orvik - gorvik@cableone.net  or to any of the members of the Executive Board. 
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